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Dauphin Players to Perform 42nd Street
.

NEWS: Rebirth of Spanish Club. See
page3.
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LITIERY SCENERY, FLASHY
dancing. and glamorous girls will
grace the Ursuli.'1e Academy stage this
Saturday and Sunday in the SLUR-Ursuline production of 42nd Street.
In the tradition of Shakespeare •s A
MidSummer. Night's Dream, the plot

G

of42nd
Streetre-

volves
around
troubled
lo v ers
and a play within a play (here, it's a
Broadway company performing Pretty
lAdy).
42nd Street, a 1980 remake of the

1938 play, is the story of Peggy Sawyer, a
talented Broadway beginner who, with

SAC Prepares for
First Meeting
by Dave Cruse

Co-Editor
DRESS CODE, ALCOHOL abuse,
cheating, and scheduling are just a
few of the issues that have been addressed by the Advisory Committee for
StudentAffairs(SAC) in the past Again
this year, SAC will continue to discuss
issues important to students, parents,
See SAC, page 3

t!te help of Billy Lawlor, makes the chorusoftheplay PrettyLady by Broadway's
best director, Julian Marsh.
Sawyer is played by Gia Valenti,
Billy Lawlor by SLlJH senior Rob Liddy,
and diroctor Julian March by sophomore
Jim Ryan.
Sawyer has a hard time learning all of
the dances, but her· real problem comes
when she bumps into the lead actress of
Pre i t Y
£ adY•
Dorothy
Brock
(lhire's
LibbY
Salvia) and breaks Brock's ankle. Complicationsensue,buttheresolutionispure
American musical comedy.
42nd Street features songs from the
1938 production, such as "We're in the
See 42, page 3

NumberS

Pure Platinum
Melts Under
Pressure
by Dave Renard

Co-Editor

As

REPORTED IN last week's

Prep News, SLUH Principal Paul

Owens and Board of Trustees Chairman Dan McAuliffe traveled to City
Hall on Tuesday, October 13, to speak
on behalf of the school at a liquor license hearing for the owners of Pure
Platinum, a nightclub planned to open
on Oakland.
However, the hearing never took
place. According to Owens, the lawyer
representing the owners of the building
See NIGHTCLUB a e 3
'

Moscow Students to Arrive at SLUH
by Aaron Morrow

of the Prep News Staff'
OMMUNISM IN RUSSIA may be
dead, but the SLUH Russian exchange program has not been affected by
the change in politics.
The Russians will arrive in StLouis
on October 25 and intend to attend their
first classes here the following day. The
ten visitors will stay with SLUH students
who are participating in the program until
November21, when the Russians will fly

C

back to Moscow. Seven male students
and three females are going to participate
in the exchange, as are two teachers from
Moscow School23.
One exchange teacher, Svetlana
Vysotina,hasalreadyarrivedandisteaching several Russian classes.
The female students that are coming
are Masha Romanova, Victoria Panova,
and Maya Tuchnina; the male students are
Anton Andreyev, Maxim Dubinsky,
Kostja Filatov, Sasha Koravev, Kostja
Sorokin, Ilia Ponomarev, and Roman
See RUSSOBILLS, page 3
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Forum
Letters to the Prep New~
AylwardPraisesPAC

:

Dear Editors of the Prep News,
I wish to publicly acknowledge the work, energy, and civic
spirit of the Political Awareness Committee. The PAC, under the
capable leadership of Matt Pfile, made it possible for SLUH to
have a mock election in 1992 by their efforts in registering voters

Calendar

, .f

and by manning the "polls",on;SLUH's mock election day.
Thanks should also be given as well to the individuals in my
sophomore Global History class who were important in helping
register freshmen and sophomores on the last two days to register
to vote.
Sincerely,
Stephen Aylward

compiled by Dave Bartin and John Barrett

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16
Schedule#!
Meetings:
Sisyphus Contributors
Math Club
TRENDIS ADD
CSP Reflection Meeting:
Habitat for Humanity
College Reps:
U.oflowa
Kalamazoo College
St. Joseph's U.
NewYorkU.
BakerU.
Cornell U.
Freshman food drive
Football at Granite City at 7:30p.m.
Soccer vs Lindbergh at 7:30p.m.
Water Polo vs. Parkway South at 5:00
p.m.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17
Fall Ball for Juniors and Seniors at the
Adam's Mark Hotel at 7:30p.m.
Soccer vs. McCluer at 1:00 p.m.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 19
Schedule#5
Senior Advisor Training Program 1-5
p.m. in Corrigan Room
College Reps:
Providence Collegeat 8:30a.m.
Southern Methodist U. and U. of
Vennont at 12:30 p.m.
After School:
Karen House
TUESDAY,OCTOBER20
First Quarter Exams:
8:15: Theology
9:30: Math
10:45: Film Genres, APBio., Conflicts

Soccer vs. CBC at4:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21
First Quarter Exam~:
8:15: English
9:30: Foreign Language
10:45: Proband Stats, Conflicts
SAC Meeting at 7:Qop.m.
Water Polo at Country Day at 8:00 p.m
THURSDAY,OCTOBER22
No Classes for Freshman and Seniors
PSAT for Sophomores and Juniors
Career Seminars for Juniors
Soccer at Granite City at 7:00p.m.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23
First Quarter Exams:
8: 15: History, Computer,Pol. Science
9:30: Science '
10:45: Conflicts
Football at Vianney at 7:30p.m.
Water Polo vs. Parkway North at 8:00
p.m.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24
Soccer vs. Chaminade at Soccer
Park at 8:00p.m.
Cross Country District Meet at
Queeny Park at 9:30a.m.
Our Little Haven piunting at 9:30 am.
Habitat for Humanity at 1:00 p.m.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25
CISL Speech meet at Notre Dame
High School
Students from Moscow School #23 arrive
atSLUH
Big Brother-Little Brother
MONDAY, OCTOBER 26
Schedule#4

TREND' sRedRibbon activities through
week
Soccer at Rosary at 7:30 p.m.
After School:
Birthday party at St Joseph's Home
for Boys
TUESDAY, OCOTBER 27
Schedule#2
During2b:
Senior Class Meeting
Photo Club
.. Water Polo at Mehlville at 5:30 p.m.
.. After School:
Tutoring
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28
No Classes
Faculty:Archdiocesan Inservice Day
Soccer at CBC at 7:30p.m.
THURSDAY,OCTOBER29
Schedule#2
During2b:
Sophomore Class Liturgy
Senior advisor training program
College Reps:
Northern MO State
After School:
Tutoring
FRIDAY,OCTOBER30
Halloween Eve
· Schedule #2
During2b:
STUCO Pep Rally
B-AAA
College Reps:
U. of Pennsylvania
Kenyon College
DePauwU.
Quincy College
Football ·vs. DeSmet at 7:30p.m.

N~ws
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Russobills

SAC

(continued from pagel)
Puchkov.
SLUH exchange swdents will leave
St. Louis March 14 on a flight destined for
Russia. The SLUH contingent will visit
Moscow, where their host families live,
and will attend classes with their Russian
exchange students at Moscow School23.
A side trip to an Russian city is also
planned, tho~h the city has not yet been
chosen. SL
students will then return
home on April9. Currently
twelve
SLUH students are planning on going,
although this number may change.
The Russian students will leave SL
Louis for Florida on November6 and will
tour Kennedy Space Center, visit Disney
World and Epcot Center. Sea World is
also a possible choice. Plans call for them
to return to their classes here on November 10. Atthispoint,however,itis uncertain whether the SLUH exchange students will also go to Florida.
Mr. George Morris, the SLUH coordinator of the exchange program, commenled that the trip can "open the minds
of the American students to other cultures
and show Americans that Russian really
is a language of communication."
Senior Kevin Navarro, who participated last year, called the trip "a great
experience that was both enjoyable and
educational."
Senior Brian LaFlamme, who is part
of the program this year, explained that
"very tmportant historical changes are
taking place in Russia, and this is a chance
to witness them fmthand."
Morris feels that the exchange is also
beneficial for the Russians. "They get to
learn a lot about American culture that
could never be learned in a class."

(continued from page 1)
teachers, and administrators.
"The role of the committee," according to chairman Mr. ArtZinselmeyer, "is
to advise the administration on the issues
discussed. Although the committee does
not make policy, it facilitates administrative decis10ns by providing a good representation of the perspectives of the school
as a whole. SAC also provides swdents
with a formal opportunity to address issues that they deem relevant."
The 1992-93 SAC will hold its fmt
meeting Wednesdiy, October 21 at 7:00
p.m. The primary issues on the agenda are
dress code, the Parent-Son Banquet, and
Freshman mid-quSfteT reports.
Zinselmeyer added, "I encourage any
student who wants to have a topic discussed to submit a written requestto myself
or to one of the members of the commit-

Nightclub

r'·

(continued from page 1)
on Oakland (formerly Rupert's Nightclub) arrived at City Hall about fifteen
minutes before the hearing was to begin
and informed the Excise Commissioner,
Robert Kraiberg, that his clients wished to
withdraw their application for the license.
No one knows whether the withdrawal is
permanent or temporary, explained
Owens.
The owners of the club had been
under pressure from many area groups
(including SLUH, the Science Center, the
King's Oak Neighborhood Association,
and the Sl Louis Public School District)
who did not feel that the club's opening
was appropriate. See last week's Prep
News for complete details.

tee."

Members of the 1992-93 SAC are
seniors Kurt Benecke, Bob Brinkwirth.
Jake CorriF, Bri~n Christopher, Dave
Cruse, Mt e Schumacher, and Mark
Whitworth;juniors·MarkAnderson, Rich
Helfrich, Jeff Hurst, and Brent Sobol;
sophomores John McArthur and Jim
Shipley; faculty members Art Zinselmeyer, Craig Bannick, Hollis Heyn, Ken
McKenna, Libby Moore, and Jeff Putthoff; and parents Madeline Anderson,
Barbara Gianino, Betsy Hoell, Robert
Hunter, John Hunzeker, Mary Ann Hunzeker, Molly Kerti, David Matter, Beverly Rombach, and Joan Shank.

42
(continued from £a5e I)
Money" and "4 n Street." as well as
more modern hits from the 1980 remake, .
such as "The Lullaby of Broadway."
"This is one of the most spectacular
shows that has corpe to Broadway. The
audience will be surprised and pleased,"
commented director Joseph Schulte.
The production staff including Joe
Schulte's wife Judy, coswme designer
Delia Rose-Holmes, music director Joseph Koestner, and choreographer Peggy
Quinn heartily agreed with Schulte's
appraisal.
Quinn has worked very hard to choreograph the eight dance numbers. "It's
an exciting, spectl;leular show, and the
amount of hard work from the entire cast
and crew is apparent. Don' t miss it!" she
exclaimed.
Tickets are $5.00 pre-sale and ·$6.00
at the door. They are on sale during both
lunch periods outside the cafeteria.
·
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TheSLUH
Spanish Club is
Reborn
by Jay Kimmey
Prep News Reporter
One individual likened the event to a
Phoenix rising from its ashes; another
regarded it as the result of last summer's
television coverage of theOl ympic games
and the city of Barcelona, but most saw
last Monday's first meeting of the new
Spanish Club as indication of a resurgence of interest in the culture and Ianguage of the Hispanic peoples.
The new club is heir to the old Span·
ish club, which has been defunct for the
past two years. Organizational problems
and an apparent lack of interest brought
the old club to an end in 1991.
Junior Eduarao Vigil, who first proposed the idea to reestablish the club,
directed the meeting, assisted by comoderators Mr Char~Merriot. and Ms.
P.atricia Raniere. The first order ofbusiness was to explain the present organization and to introduce the other officers,
who include seniors Jay Kimmey and Rob
Liddy andjuniorsFrankKovarikand Terry
Tyrell.
A consensus of about ninety swdents
in attendance then agreed to Vigil's proposal to hold monthly meetings. Once the
membership consented to a basic structure of the club and the frequency of
meetings, it turned its attention to the
club's primary activities for the year.
Members agreed to sponsor a booth at Fall
Frolics with a "make your own taco and
nacho" bar, and, for its members, to hold
aT-shirt design contest for the club shirts.
These shirts may be sold at the fall mixer.
Vigil then proposed a Cinco de Mayo
party to be held in the Spring between
SLUH's Spanish Club and those of various girls schools. A Dia de Los Muertos-a Mexican festival similar to our
Halloween-and a Christmas party were
also suggested.Overall, the officers ofthe
club are very pleased with the turnout and
apparent interest in the organization. Vigil
hopes that students will be able to participate in "fun and entertaining social activities, while learning a little about the Hispanic culture."
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Gridbills Trounce Chaminade 49-14 Polobills Defeat
District Threat
to Take Home Horns of Victory
forced Chaminade to punt This display of
John B~roughs
by Matt Bartlett
power and confidence set up the first of

Prep News Reporter

seven scoring drives for SLUH.
Highlights of tJ1at first drive included
With the Running of .the Bills, the
McArthur's pass completion to Chris Doll
Horns of Victory, and the newly estab,
for eight yards. Additional yards were
lishedrivalry with Charninade, the varsity
given toSLUHas meresultofaFlyerface
Foothills took to the road last Friday
mask penalty. But the series was capped
evening and extended their unblemished
record to5-0witha49-14 victory over the · off on the next play when Jason Wagoner
caught a McArthur pass and ran 60 yards
Flyers of Chaminade.
·
Going into the game, quarterback · for the touchdown.
In the second quarter, SLUH's secJohn McArthur commented that "in order
ond scoring drive ~as again set up by the
to win, we were going to have to execute
powerful defensive line and the help of
well on both sides of the ball." That is
yet another sack by Joe Madalon for a
exactly what the Junior Bills did. ·
Flyer eight yard loss. In the first play of
After the Gridbill offense could not
theJuniorBillposs~sion,McArthurkept
capitalize on its frrst possession, SLUH' s
the ball and nm for 15 yards. McArthur
defensive squad quickly introduced themthen hit Watson for 25 yards and Doll for
selves to Chaminade. Near interceptions
another20 yards. Afteranotherfrrst down,
by Ryan Watson and Ryan Shasserre and
pass rushing pressure by Jake Corrigan
see FIVE AND OH, page 7

by Kevin Navarro
Prep News Reporter
The SLUH varsity Polobills defeated John Burroughs and University
City this past week to continue their
quest for a perfect season. After these
two victories, their unblemished record
stands at an impressive 14-0.
Last Friday, the Jr. Bills swam off
against their archrivals, the John Burroughs School, at Forest Park Communit"i Collage. The Bombers are considered a serious contender for the district
title and a threat to SLUH, but that was
not the case in this contest.
The Polobills came out strong and
kept up their high intensity of play to
best Burroughs by the score of 10..5.
see SPOTLESS, page 8
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Harriers Run Off Soccerbills Reach Finals of Granite
and #4 Ranking
With Sweep of City Tournament
·
game Bill Bullock netted his frrst goal of
MCCMeet
by Bill Bullock
the year securing the Jr. Bills victory.
by Tim Probst
Prep News Reporter
The SLUH Cross Country team
achieved an impressive sweep of the
varsity,junior varsity, and freshman divisions at last Saturday's MCC Conferencemeet.
Senior Tim Probst led the way for
the varsity Harriers, crossing the fmish
line in 17:52 and fifth place on the
slightly longer than 3.1 mile course.
Just behind Probst was sophomore
Kevin Myers, with a time of 17:53 and
sixth place. Seventh place went to
junior Jack Kennebeck, who crossed
the line in 18:01. Probst, Myers, and
Kennebeck each made the all-conference team by finishing in the top seven.
Behind that trio was the very strong
groupofseniorMattDougherty(l8:04),
junior Ray Griner (18: 12), and sophosee GET OUT THE BROOM, page 8

Prep News Reporter
The varsity Soccerbills made a strong
showing in the Granite City Tournament,
coming through in a must-win game with
Brother Rice and defeating Francis Howell North before falling to the Vianney
Griffins in the tournament final.
SLUH was facing elimination ifthey
did not defeat Brother Rice, a team from
Chicago. However, as the war in Granite
City intensified, the play grew even more
aggressive. The SLUH players wanting
very badly to return to the tournament
finals played as hard as they possibly
could.
Co-captain Damon Rensing frred up
the Soccerbills when he scored on a nearperfect shot in the upper right comer of
the goal. Though BrotherRice struck back,
the Jr. Bills recaptured the lead on a beautiful goal scored by senior forward Marty
Powers. Then with ten minutes left in the

After defeating Brother Rice 3-1, the
Soccerbills battled Francis Howell North
in the Tournament semi-finals. Junior ···
forward Paul Rieke began the scoring at
about 20 minutes into the game. After
steady defense from both teams, the Junior Bills struck again. This time the goal
was a headball scored by Tim Murray.
.Though Howell North was able to score
one goal, the Jr. Bills held on for a victory
and a return trip to the final.
'..
This year's tournament final was a
rematch oflast year's SLUH vs. Vianney
contest. After being defeated last time
around, the Soccerbills were hungry for a
win this year.
Both teams had played four games in
three days, and fatigue was certainly a
factor. Still, Vianney came out very ag- ...-.\
gressively and scored three goals in the
first 12 minutes. Though the SLUH team
never gave up and piayed hard throughout
see SOCCERAMA, page 7
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c Soccerbills R~tna:iii Undefeated.·arid Win DeSmet-Frishmaninvitational

-~y Ma~~ F~~d~abs '

' ":

oftbe'Prep News Staff ,
· · ·
·- ·• ·

~

'' ' _',

1;

··

S~etimesfreshmenlevelsportsmay

be overlooked at SLUH, but one f~sh·man teaql i~ trying to .make a name.for
itself. With an undefeated· 14-Q..l.record
and a first place finish in the very competitive DeSmet Freshman Tournament,
the C-saccer maybe well on their way to
gaining·d:ese'rved recognition.
Going into the seaSon Coach Craig
Hannfck felt that he h~d a '"gOod team
with a .lot of p<>tetitiai. I saw a lot of the
kids at the [SLUH] summer soccer camp,
and I knew that'as a cl~s, they had a lot.of
skill. If we worked hard; I thought we
would have a very good team."
The team got off to a thrilling start
..~ting traditional soccer rival DeSmet.
Forward Craig.Standiey was able to put
the game away by boOting the ball into the
netin overtime, blanking tJ:te· Spartans 1',0.
.
Commenting on the opening ofthe
season,Hannickobservedtha~"bothteams
playedasloppygame.Iknew·wehadalot
ofworktodo,butaftetthegame,Ibegan
to realize how good we could be."
Chaminade and · Bishop ·DuBourg
were the next to ·fall at the hands of the
Socc~rbills ~y the scores of'.4~ 1 and 3-1
before the Hannickbills mauled McCluer
North 3-0and shutout Vianney ' 2-0 en
route to a ,big game against the Cade.t s of
CBC
Both SLUH and CBC played very
·well and· seemed ·evenly.'matched. For' ward Matt Powers got the Junior Bills on
the sc:Oreboard first, by 'scoringon·a goal
thatwent overtheCadetgoalie' sheadten
minutes into .the second half leaving the
.,
.
.
C-team up 1~0.
The Soccerbills looked to control the
game until the Cadets put in a goal off a
comer kick with only a few ticks left on
the game clock. "Even though we tied,"
said Hannick, "it was a let down when
theyscoredveryneartheendofthegame.''
Coming off.the. disappointing tie with
CBC,theteamdecidedtoventitsangeron
Pattonville, Granite City, and Fort

been a key to our succesS," ~d Hannick.
The team has ~n led thus far in the
season by captains :David SnodgrassJind
Tony .Torretta, and the leading scorer,
Powers. "SnodgtassandTorrettaprovide
'to~~e'~tis'coml?arable !to·~e -varsity : really gOod leadership,'~ com~ented
· level Grani~City ToumamentofChamHannick, "andPowersprobablynow holds
· pions·in which the elder Soccerbills were . .the SUJii freshman scoring reeord with
· partiCipating." "It's ·the state champion22 goals ..;
·
·~
·
ship of freshman ~cer," said Hannick.
Snodgrass felt that the team is "playing reatli well right' now. an~ ~at's why
. The opening io\md saw the freshmen
~truggle against Francis Howell North.
we're wiiming." -- ·
The Jr. B'ills were behind 1~0 until 12
Toretta concurred, "We :have great
minutes remained in the game when SLUH
enthusiasm on the team. We~re just going
mounted its comeback. 'Hannick put in a
to keep getting ~tter." He alsb credited
fonr forward and halfback offense, which
the "strong· SLUH tradition~': as a reason
proved 'effecti~e a8 the Li'l Soccer~ills
for the team's success.
.
.
were ~parked to a 3:1. victory. · ·
Ttieremainingschedulehastheteam
_ In !}le next t~o rounds, th~ C~team
playing five more games until 'they end it
·hada3~0shellackingofPattonville~anda
in the McCluer North Tournament.
strong 2-0 wiii 'over Collinsville which
Looking to the future, Hannick .felt
.,earned the teain a ~rth in the semifinals
that ·t his team is "going to be reatiy.good
agiUnstChamiriade. 'fheHannickbillsonce
in the future. Combined 'with last year' s
again. proved their skillfulness as they
team, this team is going to 'make really
shut0utChaminade~-O,giyingtJ:teY9unggood varsity in two years." ···
bills an appearance in the finalS and at·
·
· ·· ·
lowing them a .chance to ave~ge their
. early seasOn tie ~gainst CBC; who had
defeated DeSmet iri the other semifinal
selected by'Ryan Pinkston ·
gamy. .
- Prep News Sports Columnist
The Soccerbills looked very strong in
This ·week'~ Prep News Athlete
the early going as th~y jumped outto a 2of the Week honors go to John
0 on first haif goals by Powers and SianMcArthur, sophomore quarterback for
dley,whichHannickcharacterizedas••two
the varsity Gridbills. McArthur shined
of best goals you'll ever see in freshman
in
the Jr. Bills' 49-14 victory over
.s~cer: Both goals started from a buildup
Chaminade,
and has also been higharound midfield, with short, accurate .
passes, and ending with powerful shOts."
. lighted as High Sch09l Ath.~ete of the
When asked his feelings on winning
Week by Newschannel 5.
thetournament,Hannickexci~lyrehited,
In the win over the Flyers,
"This was a great f~eling winning. The
McArthur threw 12 complete passes
kids deserved it. I was tired of finishing
·for 268 yards, and contributed three
~cond.'' ·s~uH ha~ ooen in the .finals
touchdown passes (one a :sixty-yard
every yeat in the toumamentsiJ1ce. its
.· play) and a touchdown run to the·
inception two years ago, but ·eame up
Foothills' torrid scoring attack.
empty until this
oos.to head
· Honoi-ary .mention g_
· The Jr. Bills have been dominating
Harrier Tim Probst,.who led the team
this season; outs~oring 'their opponents
·tO a first~plaGe finish aQIOng the MCC
39~5 . .Goalies Mike Hendricks and Joe
teams; and to Foothill Jasol,l Williams
Ferris have starred in the net posting ten
. shutouts, one away from tying the SLUH
for his 101 rusbir!g yards against
.freshman record. "The great defense has
Chaminade.

' Zumwalt: rqlling by them with a com-

bi'iled score of '12-J. These games pro:vided iltune.:~p
~e DeSmet Freshman
··Inviiationa1 Touml,l~erit , for -the·Jittle
Soccerbills: Aceording to· Hannick, this

for

a

Athlete of the'Week

year.

··
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B Foothills Enjoy SuccessWith 4-2 Record Killer Bees Head
TD. Casey led the defense with 4 tackles.
Into Home Stretch
by Ben Eversoa
· On September26, the J.V. Gridbills
Prep News Reporter
traveled to the East side to take on a very
With Strong Play

This year's StLouis University High
School B Football team is currently in the
middle of very.good season, with a n:cord
of 4-2 as of Thursday.
..My goals lhis year,.. said head B
team coach BiU May, ..have been toescablish an even mix of running and passing
on offense. Rob [Jenkins] is a very good
quarterback and he can throw the bell very
well.''
The N Gridbills• first game was at
home versus Edwardsville on Sepcember
S. A fairly good game, the Jr. Bills aiumphed 14-6on 1Ds by Jenkins and John
Klevom. Klevorn and Dennis Steiner led
the defense with 5 tackles each. The next
weelc~SLUHplayedFLZumwaltSouthat

home on Sepcember 12. The B FootbiUs.
trounced FL Zumwalt 31-6 with TDs by
David Ries, Klcvom, Jenkins, and Brendan SuUivan.
On defense MikeCasey, Kevin Coleman, Mike Henderson, and Sullivan eaich
had 3 tackles. This win moved the team's
record up to 2-0.
On September 16, the JV Pioneers of
Kirlcwood ttaveled to SLUH. The Jr.
Bills came away wilh a hard-fought victory 6-0 in a very close game. Klevom
had91 yards rushing and thegame's()llly

aggressive Belleville East aeam. In a wide
open game, SLUH lost 34-25. Klevom
rushed for 131 of the awn's 158 total
rushing yards, and also scored 2 TDs and
Wesley Miller scored 1. Klevom had 4
tackles and Tun Cuneo had 3. This Joss
dropped their record to 3-1.
SLUH journeyed to West County to
play against the Patriots ofParkway Soulh
on October 1. In another tough game, the
Jr. Bills lost 21-14. SLUH conttoUed the
game a number of times, but the J.V.
Footbills failed to overcome South·s last
TD. Millet and Rieseach scored a TDand
Klevorn and R.ies had 3 tackles each.
TheN GridbiUs' next game wasOc·
tober 10, when the Flyers of Chaminade
visited the SLUH scadium. This game
was more of a blowout lhan the varsity's
game the night before as the B team rolled
overChaminade56-14. Cuneo and Miller
had 3 TDs apiece and Klevom had 2.
Casey and Henderson led the defense
with 8 tackles a piece.
"I am very pleased with the team's
performance," said May. "The defense
played its best game against Chaminade."
The B aeam 's next game was yester·
day at 4:00p.m. at Granite City. Results
were not available at press time.

C Gridbills Show Strong Defensive ·Play
by Dave Matter

Prep News Reporter
The "Baby Bills," as they have affectionately been called in the past. have
achieved a 2-1-1 record in the fli'St half of
their 1992 season. The SLUH C-team
offense, led by quarterbacks Pete Lenzini
and Corey Williams, and by fullback Brad
Pennington, have totaled a respectable49
points, and have outscored the opposition
49 to 18 in their first4 games.
Much credit also goes to the excel·
lent work of the team's defense. The
"Don't-Call-Us-Baby" Bills dominated
in the opening meetings between Selvidge Jr. High and FL Zumwalt South,

allowing their opponents no points and
ontyonefarstdownineachgame.Against
arch-rival Chaminade,lhe C-team defense
held the Flyers to only 30 yards total
offense.
Coach Matt SciuiO has been very
pleased with the team's defensive performance. He stated, "Our defense has
had three really sttong games. Coach
{Tom] Wilson has done a good job with
the defense."
Unfortunately the CFootbills' two-game unbeaten streak
ended at the hands of Belleville East.
Belleville East's running game overpowered SLUH's lOugh defense, rushing for
246 yards in 22 carries for three Lancer

see C, page 7 ·

by Joe Jordan

Prep News Reporter
Attempting to build momcnwm for
their run at the season-ending McCluer
tournament. the B soccer team added one
more win to their impressive 11-2-1 record last week and suffered a tough loss to
Lindbergh last night.
Coach Tom McCarthy guided the
Killer Bees to a 1.0 win over the Oakville
Tigers in their South County stronghold.
Co-captain Rob Garagiola scored the
game's only goal when he found himself
in front of a relatively open net, and was
able to capitalize on lhis golden opportu·
nity.
Garagiola felt that the game lacked
the ''kiUer intensity.. lhat had been present
in the Bees' previous contests against
Vianney and CBC.
The B-Bills' farst loss came early in
the season against DeSmet, "ut!1-.cy gained
revcngeintheopeningrom•·:~ ofJ.i1eSLUH

tournament and came om ',n wr.; after a
hard-fought game. The B~~s tiro CBC in
the final, and were disappointed when
they lost the tournament (CBC had one
more goal than SLUH in their previous
tournament contests).
Last night. the Killer Bees suffered a
3-2 loss at the hands of the Lindbergh
Flyers.
Five away games remain before the
McCluer roumey, including today's con·
test at4:00 p.m. at McCluer. The whole
team looks forward to the upcoming
contests; Garagiola confidently commented that the Bees "should do weD," ·
and looks forward to what should be a
great game against CBC.
"Ifpeople keep filling therolesthey're
filling now and our defense remains
strong," said team member Brian Fagan,
then the Bees should be able to realize
success.
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Qjtote of tlie Weet"

"I'd love 10 get a Pulitzer...nah,
right now I'd settle for a sandwich."
-James Ratennan
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not allow Charninade:s quart.e~ to . ·the game,. they Iost4-0.
Craig Sahnnann powered through
Chaminade's defense for nine yards, and
take
and tiul>w; therefore he made a
. SLUH did not capture fli'St place in
coople mi$takesand we took~vanrageof
. Wa&soncompleaedlhedrivebycatchinga
the tournament, but their efforts were not
them."' . .
. . · : . . . ·.
ui)noticed. The Post-Dispatch and the
three-yard pass from .McArthur for the
score. .
.
.
·
··Corrigan led the team With five tack·
Subwban Joumals each ranked the 9-6les and assisted on six more. · Simon,
StiU in the second quarter, the de3 Jr. Bills #4 in this week's paper.
.· After their .strong effort an Granite
Sahnnann, Wagoner, &Jld Finlay also had
fense set up another SLUH scoring drive
several tackles each·showing strong perwith Keyin ~irilay's interception. On the
City, the Soccer\>ills traveled south to
fonnances. · ·
· ·
--r
ensuirig SLUH flfSt down, a quick pass to
Oakville. One word could summarize this
· "This game was a mOrale boost.er'in
game: _physical. The rough play began as
Jimmy Shipley let him show his stuff as
that everyone conUibuted," said Siinon.
the game did and dld not end until seven
he niadeseveral sWeetmovesr¥ing to the
orie yard line·before. a couple ·o f Flyer "Jtgoteveryoneready for what wiU ~orne
yellow cards had been issued. ·
defensemen ·pulled him' down. On .dle
in our remainin'g four games." · . ·
·Powers·stored the only ~oal of the
next play, McArthur snuck the ball in to
Coach Kornfeld was extremely happy
game early"in the rarst half. Tha~ goal and
~ive tJie:GridbiUs a 21-0 lead.'
. ·.
. with hi$ players' performances, especially
strong defense/goalkeeping bel~ the
· Halftime gave the Gridbills time to
the offense. "We have mat~ as a team
Dunnbills come away with the vJCtory.
and are really corning around, ·" said '·
Therewasonemajorcosttotheteam,
~m down after an exhilarating rarst half
imd to prepare for the next. And pre~ Kornfeld. ·-."This is no longer a young though. Durin~ the game, co-captain
they did as they apin went on the attack.
team; we've stepped up." .
.
Rensing was ·vaciously kicked from beAfter this SLUH victory of 502 total
Watson caught a pass from Mc;Arthur,
hind on a loose ball. The results of that
yardsoffen~329passing and173 rush· foul were a yellow card for the Oakville
pd both Sahnnann and Wagoner rushed
lhe ball for nearly 15 yards each getting ing-the Gridbills will take on Granite player and a possible brokeri bone for
Rensing. It was later discovered that
·the Jr. Bills closer to the endzone. Wag- City tonight at 7:30 at Granite City.·
Rensing did not break the bone, but he
"Granite City mixes ~p their offense
e_ner then plowed his ~ay through .the
will be out of action for at lea~t one week.
often, and they play power football. Our
flyer line for hi.s second touc~~oWn of the
defense · will defmitely be challenged
The SoccerbiUs promise an exciting
· ~vening from nine yards out.
game on their home field against LindFollowing aQwninade touchdown,
against their run," concluded Kornfeld.
bergh at 7:30p.m. this Friday, The varsity
Nevertheless, the Horns of Victory
Eric Simon blocked the extra point attempt, and this play turned up the heat.
will be h9used at SLUH for the next year, · Soccerbills' last home game of the year is
the following day at 1:00 p.m. -against
andthenewlyestablishedrivalrybetween
~CArtbUl comiected with Corrigan for a
~9 yard gain as Corrigan dragged several
SLUH and the Chaminade has begun;
McClU<2-.
defenseman along before they pulled him
to.the turf. Doll then caught the ball for
another 19 yams as third-quarter time
(continued from page 6)
f.icked away.
.
. .
The fourth quaner opened up with a
·from fu'Uback Pennington. He scored the
.
touchdowns.
toUchdown pass to Watson. Senior quarsecond touchdown of the game on a 29. Fortheoffense,onedrawbackforthe
terback Tim COoverthen entered ~game
offense has been the lack of consistency
yard gallop. Runiling backs Dan Zlatic
after SUJH regained possession of the
aiKt Joe Heidbrink .nP.'I ,.for, touchdowns
illld the frequency of mental mistakes
ball. He quickly showed what he could
=
against the Flyers.as ~en.
(errors, the coaches note, which can be
do. Jason Williams ran the ball for 24
AnotherimportantfaC,lOrforthefreShexpected of all freshman football teams).
y~ciS. before Coover took to the air conmen scorjng column has been the consisTheC-Billsgaveupfourf~~blesandtwo
necting with Eric Danzer for a 61 yard
tency of placekicker, Matt Neuner.
.·
interceptions
in
their
0-0
tie
against
S~l
touchdown. The score was now a devas·
In
the
freshman
D-team
game
earlier
vidge
Jr.
High,
but
made
a
s!rong
cometating 42-6.
.
this week, the Jr. Bill .reserve players
back ·in the following game versus FL
On its next possession, Chaminide'
defeated
DuBourg 14-0. ·
·
Zumwalt
South.
The
Jr.
Bills
never
turned
closed the gap a little to42-14 on a touch·
Looking to the rest ofthe season,
the ball over·and rushed for a team total of
down passandsuccessfu12-pointconverthe C-t.eam faces MCC rivals Yianney,
151 yards. Brad Pennington rushed for
sion. But in this game, every successful
DeSmet, and CBC, but rtrst the Froshbills
125 yards, scoring three toUchdowns.
Flyer action caused a powerful SLUH
must face .the very tough Granite City.
In the next ·game-SLUH's loss to
reaction, this time on a 67 yard touch"We've become much. more confithe Lancers-the offense was penalized
down run by Williams. Jason Kemner
dent since the first game, but we really
six tim~ for 30 yards and gave up three
successfully booted the extra point, as he
need to play well against Granite City,"·
did on the previotis six touchdowns in this
turnover'S..The one bright spot for the Jr.
commented t1..St-year ~men Coach
game, to keep· his perfect seas'on extra
~ills was their passing auack; ~LUH threw
...-. point record in tact.
Steve Kueristing.
· .
for 108 total passing yards, including a
Thefinalscorewas49-14eamingthe· 28-yard 10\ichdown pass from Pec,ning. Linebacker Ryan Sackett summed
footbills a 7th place ranking in the Post
up the second half of the year. "If ~
ton tt)tighrend Jeff Bell•.
Dispatch poll as the SLUH-Chaminade
defen~ continues playing up to their
.In the following game.the Baby lSills
rivalry begins witW a ban~. "With great
capability, we should have a successful
defeated Charninade 21-0, carving out a
penetration and pass rushmg," remarked
total of;257 yards, 169 of -those corning
season."
linebacker Simon, ''we [the defense] did

time
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Get 'Out the Broom
(continUed from page 4) _;·
morePatHamel(18:12). Sophomore Ben · Flanagan ·(19:03), junior Tim 'ROoney
to DCsniet's 70points. JOel B~wn won
( 19: 12), seitiOr r&t Nahm ( 19: 17), junior · again, this time in 19:01. He w~ folOoekeroondedout lhe wpseven in 18:51.
Mau Wadalawala (19:19); senior Matt
lowed by John Caldwell (19:34), Duchdc
.
The varsity fmished with 36 pointS.
Rollo (19:20), and junior l;>ave Chilenski
(19:52); Emm (19:58), and Harvath ·
CBC placed second ·with 49 points and
. ·. '· .
. ' . (20;04). . .
· Chaminade had 63 points.
'·
· (19:23); . ..
'Linhares ··was impressed with the ·
. The'varsity is now concenlrating on
Coach Jim Linhares said, ..Wealteain 's performaii~. notirig many indi'the very. toughdisuictraceone week from
most had to~ CDC so·we could go to
into districts believing· we would be the ' vidual races: "Marshall and Welling 8re
tomon'OW. :-Linhares is confident about
both learoing how to ruo an even race.
his 1eam'schances; saying, ''Weare poised
team toadvaDC:e. 1was ..eat impressed that
we finished stio.ng and put pc9ple.a\,Vly in . Fete.and Flanagan, who has battled a lotof · ~ to make·it through. It wiU be a dogfight,
the last quarter mile."
.but I couldn't ask for things lObe coming ·
ups ~ downs, r8n very weJI tog~.
. On ~ 1'{ level, sophomOre Matt
Rollo also came.through.with a big race." ., together better. · ·
Schu~ ran avery impressive race 10
..The freshmen t~so continued their
"This is as mentally tough ateam as
undefeated.season Tuesday. with-2S)X>inas · I have had in my Career."
lead the .team to ~ic&ory. ~huckmann
won the race in a t,ime of )8:40. Pollow-.
ing S<:huebnann were juniors Tom Schoenbeck (19:04) and Chris Jones (19:07),
andsophomoR:sJ~n Weller(l9:15)and . (continued from page4) '· ·
Doug Auer (19:17). · ,
'
.. . ·
Paul Grannem.an spe8meaded the SLUHthe f.ew SLU}J fans in auendanc:e, reSLUWs 20 points defeated CBC's
76 points and Vianney •s. 82 points in the. auack with the ftrSt two goals oflhe game
marked that ..the game was great, and
junior varsity race. , · , ·
· , . for the Jr. Bills. · '
everyone did their job (eSpeCially Coach
.
''TheracewascrucialtoMattSchucknestandoutfor John Burroughs was .. Busenhari) to drown _BUrroiig~s ..l dOn't
111ann because he buttoned up his spot on · Clay Kossm~yer~ who retaliated by scbrknow why more people aren't he~ waJer
. Jhedistrict team," Linhares said. S<:hueking two go$ (he had (our'in aU) _f~ &he
polo is excitiag to watch."
mann, along with the top six finisherS
hole positien, while the SLUH «kfender
By defeating JBS Friday, the Polof.t:om the varsity niCe, will compete in the cou~ only,J)ang onto him for the ride. bills have virtually secured an advantadistrict race on Octobetl4.
·. ·- · AIIhoughKossmeyeralonewasextremely'· geous number one ranking for the final
Joel Brown had another solid race, ·
winning in 20:02 and leading the fresh.
difr&cuiH(uhutdOwn, the SLUH offense · · distriCt tOurnament in 2 weeks. The Jr.
(Dan to a convincing 33 point victory.
was equally dominant al the other end,
BiUs have Blready defeated aJt of their
Behind Brown ·were Mike Harvath· · andtheirdefensewasabletoholdtherest
majorcompetitionatleastonceaoodon't .
(20:14), KeithMyers(20:22),JohnEmen
of the Bombers' offense in check.
plan to Jet anyone interfere with lhejrplan
Bill Udell, Matt Husmann, and Peltz
to win the district title.
(20:42), and John Sauter (20:52). ~en
The team was off Monday and TuesDuchek also ractd his way onto the five · Clifford each put two shots past the an~
forthefreshmanbyrunninga20:19inthe
MetroJBS goalie, whiie Kevin Navarro
day, but returned ta action Wednesday
N race.
.
and Dan St;hulte eactt added one goal to ·: afternoon·to play U; City. The e~citement
..There'sdeptheverywhere~ou look 'cement,the lead and preserve their spot• ! · ..and competitiOn of ~--~$__game Friday
on the JV and freshman levels, • com· . less record. .
-was not tO be found Wedne~y as the
mented Linhares.
·
'·
On Tuesday, the team competed _in ·
There were two strange sidelights 10
Polobills beat U. City 18-5. One of the ·
the game!s action. One was the techno.:
·refereesattestedtothegame'sexcitement
the DeSmet lnvitatio~. The top 5even
N runners competed in· the varsity raCe
logical difficulties encountered with the
when he commented, after he missed a
because the varsity team is spending the
scoreboard, which ·bioke during the JV
painfully obv'ioos call;1'm S9lTY, I guess .
next two weeks concentrating on the disteam's victory over· JBS. Managers· Jim
I fell asleep.••
. ·
. Grass. and Paul Coleman solv~ the diSLUH scoring was led by. Mike
trict race.
·
·
The top seven N runners ran very·
lemma by holding up pos_ters which de·
Zimmerman's ,5 goals, fo~lowed by
well, finishing third out of ten teanis.
clared the game time according to. their
Navarro.' s and sophomore Mike
Senior Mike Russo'placed ·lith iri 18:09 · stopwatch and yelling out the score. The ·-Sampson ·s~goal perfonnances. Clif~and Schoenbeck fmiShed in 18:33 and
otherwasthesightofSecretServiceagents . ford and Paul-St. Cin· both netted two, .,_.
l6th place. ' Rounding ·out- lhi.\Op five
scouting out the building in preparation
while Granneman, ·udell; aAd Kevin
were seniors Gene Marshall (18:40) and
·
Chris Welling (18:53), and sophomore
for President'Bush's pre-debate visit to
O'SuUivan added smgle tallies to round
John Weller (19:38).
.·
·
FoPoCoCo. SLUH's equipment loCkers
out the scoring.
·
The 1V w&S equally· impressive, . were pried ' open a5 the servicemCn ·
ThePolobiliS will continue the.irquest
winning the seven team meet. Senior Tim
searched for pos~ble bombs.
for their perfect
today. as they
Fete led the waywith a ~of1S:46. Fete '
The ieam and fans were yery pleased
swim offagainsttheParkway South squad
was followed by sophomore "Tiger" Tom
with the ·win. Seniodeff Witzel, one of
at 5 o'clock-a( FoPoCoCo.

.·Spotless· · ·_...

,
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